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Please Come to the LARC 

February 2020 Meeting 
 

Wednesday Feb 5th, 7:00 pm 

Stevens Hall Room 134, NDSU 
 

Program: 

Pebble Pups  

Perform their phenomenal 

Magic Rocks Show 
 

Show & Share theme 

Geodes and Thunder Eggs 
 

Guests are always welcome! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Spain’s Giant Geode 
 

      In 1999, the Geode of Pulpí, measuring 24’ X 6’ was discovered 
in the abandoned Mina Rica (the Rich Mine) in Almería, Spain. Its 
walls are covered with huge gypsum crystals of great purity and 
transparency. Unlike the giant crystals of Naica, Mexico (an active 
hydrothermal system) Pulpi’s is a fossilized environment. 
       Dr. García-Ruiz and co-authors have studied the geology, have 
carefully mapped the cave’s footprint and hold informed tours since 
August 2019. They say the crystals at Pulpi began forming 6 million 
years ago as the Mediterranean basin dried up. Both “karst” [water 
drip] and volcanic hot water intrusion had a hand in growth. 
       Most of the sequence occurred at around 20 degrees Celsius 
(68 deg. F.), at a shallow depth where seasonal temperature 
changes can be felt. This created a phenomenon known as Ostwald 
Ripening where huge crystals can grow enormous by absorbing the 
material of many smaller crystals, which disappear at the expense 
of the fewer, large ones. Other large pocket geodes fill Rica as well. 
       Age estimations show most of the final forms settling into their 
places by 2 million years ago, with the last details done by 60K ago. 

 Protecting the deposit, a special system devised by the Almeria 
University monitors tour count, temperature, humidity and CO2. 
The Almeria hills were mined for galena lead throughout known 
history. Mina Rica began in 1840 but was abandoned in the 
1930’s during Spain’s “civil war”. It was lucky to be overlooked 
until the modern era when science could save it for everyone. 
 

 



  

  

Lake Agassiz Rock Club 
 

President:                             Frank Svezia 

Vice President:                  Nina Flippance 

Treasurer:                           Terry Mallick 

Secretary                      Chris Patenaude 

Youth Group/Pebble Pups:          Nina Flippance 

Program planning ideas/volunteers welcome 
 

What is our Purpose? 
To create an interest and promote a knowledge of all phases of 
geology or earth sciences in an informal setting. 
 

Where and When Do We Meet? 
The Geology Lab, Room 136, lower level of Stevens Hall, NDSU, 
Fargo.  Time:  7:00 p.m. This placement may change soon as we are 
seeking a larger space for our members. Directions meanwhile: 
 

[From N.University Dr. turn West on 12th Ave N. Turn North on Bolley 
Dr.  Drive just past Centennial Boulevard. See Stevens Hall on west 
side of Bolley, 2nd hall from the corner. To park, go into next driveway 
ahead, on the left. Drive west, then left again behind a lab building to 
Stevens Hall back-lot. Enter E. door or call a member to hold N. door. 
   

How Much Are the Dues?  
Single person—$20.00; Family—$30.00; College (any school) 
students and youth (if not a family member)—$10.00 per year.  
Send dues to Terry Mallick, Treasurer; 416 3rd Avenue S., 
Moorhead, MN 56560. Or contact him during regular meetings. 
 

What Happens at Meetings? 
Our youth group The Pebble Pups attend their own separate group 
meeting, while the adults cover business. The kids join us for the main 
Program; a silent auction of collectable minerals; and “lunch”. 
 

What are some of our Club Activities? 
Field trips are taken to areas ND, SD, and MN. We fundraise at the 
R.R.V. Fair. LARC sponsors a scholarship to an outstanding Geology 
student at NDSU each year. Personal Info lessons can be arranged 
fort pre-meeting times. Lots of Show & Tell at meeting nights! 
 

What are Our Club Affiliations? 
We are affiliated with the American Federation of Mineralogical 
Societies. (AFMS) We are in the subsector Midwest Federation of the 
Mineralogical and Geological Societies. (MWF) 
 

How Do We Keep in Touch? 
Website: >   http://www.lakeagassizrocks.com/   < 
Facebook: >   lakeagassizrocks.com/about.php   < 
The Lake Agassiz Rock Hound is our monthly bulletin e-mailed 7 days 
before meetings. Paper copy free to active members without 
computer access. $15 dollar subscription/ yr. for hardcopy to mem-
bers who want one in addition to their e-addy.    Send news tips and 
articles to the editor: Chris Patenaude P.O.Box 434, Perley, MN 
56574 or email LakeAgzRC70@yahoo.com.  Rock Hound articles may 
be reprinted if full credit is given, unless otherwise noted.   
 

LARC is an all-inclusive, diverse group. We welcome and respect 
every person in regard to age, gender, heritage, language, social class 

or disability. Discrimination or ill will towards another will not be 
tolerated.  We are here to support any and all who love the hobby. 

Minutes from January 8, 2020 Meeting 
Submitted by Chris Patenaude, Secretary 

 

VP Nina F. briefly opened the floor before she was to lead the 
Pebble Pups upstairs for their den. As a ‘heads up’, in March, the 
Pups are invited to a field trip tour of the Crystal Rock Healing shop 
in south Fargo. The kids are working on their Gemstone Lore and 
Legend merit badges.  
 

Mins for Dec. 2019 moved to approve by Cam L., 2nd‘d, Ayes. 
 

Treasurer’s report: [moved to approve by Merle H . 2nd‘d, Ayes.] 
RRVF Hartl Bldg space is confirmed. We will be near the south, 
side-door for easy access. Going Inside has raised our on-the-
grounds budget, though. But with a more permanent site, the public 
will be able to find us easier, too. 
Midwest Federation (our affiliating AFMS org. upstairs) covers our 
Rock Club liability insurance during events, and is paid for.  
 

Frank has contacted NDSU to ask about letting LARC put a toe in 
the door for the Darwin Days event to offer knowledge-&/or-craft 
demos by any members who might like that. We could consider 
running the Prospecting Activity. Rocky the Trailer will need to come 
back to town if that is the case. Crispy’s storing him up in Perley. 
 

Come March, the annual Rock fanatics’ palapaloosas begin in AZ! 

Frank will understandably be vacant from his post up here in MN. 
Nina will step up as VP to guide the meeting. 
 

Suggesting an alternative to the hard-to-coordinate, “traditional” Club 
Picnic in later summer, Cam L. asks Crispy for contact info for the 
two other MWF/ AFMS rock clubs in eastern MN, with the hopes of 
looking into Fieldtrip goals or targets; events those clubs may know 
about in August. From the floor comes another field trip candidate, 
the Bismarck Heritage Center Museum, with fantastic geological and 
mineral based exhibits. 
 

January’s Show & Share theme was “Rock Bands”…specimens with 
banding… which threw the door wide open. Garnet crystals in 
Gneiss showed up. Also appearing, there were Zebra Calcite, 
Botswana Agate, Bumblebee Jaspar, Lakers (of course) and much 
more eye candy! 
 
Sessions closed early by an unexpected FIRE DRILL at 8:30 PM.[!] 
Only it wasn’t a drill. There was smoke in the hallway which must 

have set off the alarm, but it cleared quickly, even by the time we 
had scooped up our stuff and got out the door. Yet, NDSU Security 
and responding fire trucks were already ushering us all out, we 
never did learn what must have gone ‘poof’ in the hallway! 
 
 
 

 

1 day only - 8th Annual 
 

St. Cloud Agate Swap 
 

Sunday March 29   9AM – 4PM 
 

Green Mill/ Kelly Inn – Grand Ballroom 
100 4th Ave. South, St. Cloud MN 

 

$1 admission, Kids <15yrs FREE 
 

http://www.lakeagassizrocks.com/
mailto:LakeAgzRC70@yahoo.com


 
MWF February 2020 Calendar 

http://www.amfed.org/mwf/Calendar/February.html 

2/29-3/1:  LIVONIA, MI  The Roamin Club Annual Auction.  Sat 

11 am - 6 pm; Sun 10 am - 6 pm.  Schoolcraft Community 
College, 18600 Haggerty Rd., Livonia.  Contact:  Todd 
Gall  (248) 345-0676; roaminrockclub.weebly.com 
 
2/29-3/1:  DES PLAINES, IL  Des Plaines Valley Geological 

Society Annual Show.  Sat 9:30 am - 5 pm; Sun 10 am - 4 
pm.  Des Plaines Park District, 2222 Birch Street, Des 
Plaines.  Contact:  Mike Hanley, (847) 525-2941 

 

 

 

Brad’s Bench Tips 
 

FOREDOM  STAND 
 

A quick and easy way to suspend a flexshaft over your 
jewelry bench is to use some steel pipe components from 
the hardware store.  You can buy it today, attaches with a 
couple screws, and only costs about $10 
 

I use 1/2 inch galvanized pipe and fittings.  To build a 
stand that attaches to the top of your bench, all you'll need 
is a flange and a thirty inch length of the pipe.  If you 
prefer a stand that attaches to the side of your bench, 
you'll need a little longer pipe, three foot, a flange, and a 
90 degree "street elle". 
 

Finally, make a hook that goes into the top of the pipe to 
hang the motor from.  You can use heavy coat hanger 
wire or 1/8 steel rod from the hardware store. 
 

  

 

Work Smarter & Be More Productive With Brad's 
"How To" Jewelry Books 

Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith 

 

 

 
Michigan’s Other Phenomenal Collectable Stone 

 

We know MI’s fossilized coral, the Petosky Stone: but there are 
other prizes to find in Lakes Michigan and Huron: Puddingstone!  

 http://geo.msu.edu/extra/geogmich/Puddingstones.html 
It’s a (usually) white quartzite conglomerate filled with sharply con-
trasting, multi-hued pebbles, many of red, brown or blue jasper,  

sometimes even gold or silver, held 
together like a Christmas pudding. 
The stones can vary in color from 
red to brown and pink to purple. 

http://www.amfed.org/mwf/Calendar/February.html
http://geo.msu.edu/extra/geogmich/Puddingstones.html


  

   

 

Lake Agassiz Rock Hound 

P.O. Box 434 

Perley, MN 56574 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Astounding Geologic Forms 
Around the world, you wouldn’t think they’d still 
stand up! Or had to be made of peanut butter to 
wind up with the end results! Add the human propensity to see “pareidolia” (aw don’t 
that look like…) and we are so easily amused!  As Rock Hounds, we can understand 
how minerals 
make matrix, 
how the ele-
ments sand-
blasted, beat, 
squashed, 
tore at, or 
washed away 
at the outlines 
so to reveal 
Mom Nature’s 
original art. 


